Venue for 1st-2nd December meetings in the Kyoto International Conference Center (KICC)

- Location: Kyoto International Conference Center, 422 Iwakura Osagicho, Sakyo Ward, Kyoto, 606-0001
- Google Map: [https://goo.gl/maps/gKYDkuyMnj52](https://goo.gl/maps/gKYDkuyMnj52)
Location of Lodging Facility in KICC
24 rooms were reserved and 11 rooms were occupied. 13 rooms can be reserved at present.
The price and rooms are shown in the previous announcement (26 December 2017):
https://drive.google.com/open?id=1Pyr2jXcndf20wQbt8AKgRov6EE1Lun9
Venue of IPL Symposium and BOR/ICL and GPC/IPL on 3-4 December 2018:
Disaster Prevention Research Institute, Kyoto University, Uji, Kyoto, Japan
Google Map: https://goo.gl/maps/HZsKjNo1TgQ2

- From JR Kyoto Station to JR Obaku Station: about 20 minutes
- From Obaku Station to Uji Campus: Walking about 7 minutes